
PEST CONTROL PESTICIDE NOTICE


According to the laws and regulations of the state of California we are required to provide you with the 
following information prior to application of pesticides to your property. Please review this notice and ask 
questions as necessary.


State law requires that you are given the following information: "CAUTION - PESTICIDES ARE TOXCI 
CHEMICALS. Structural Pest Control Operators are licensed and regulated by the Structural Pest 
Control Board and apply pesticides which are registered and approved for use by the California 
Department of Pesticide Regulation and the United States Environmental Protection Agency. 
Registration si granted when the state finds that based in existing scientific evidence there are no 
appreciable risks if proper use conditions are followed or that the risks are outweighed by the benefits. 
The degree or risk depends upon the degree of exposure, so exposure should be minimized"


"If within 24 hours following application you experience symptoms similar to common seasonal illness 
comparable to the flu or other symptoms such as (but not limited to) headache, fatigue, weakness, 
dizziness, restlessness, nervousness, diarrhea, loss of appetite, loss of weight, thirst, skin irritation, eye 
irritation, irritation of the nose and throat. Or in the event of exposure ot anticoagulant rodenticides 
symptoms may include internal bleeding, nose bleeding etc.... Contact your physician or poison control 
center at 800-876-4766, and your pest control company immediately."


For any further information please contact any of the following:


VAST PROS' Office: 

3024 E Chapman Ave #108 Orange, CA 92869 

1-866-448-2787 

Structural Pest Control Board: 205 Evergreen St. Ste. 1500 Sacramento, Ca. 95815 (916) 561-8700


COUNTY HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT

AGRICULTURE 
DEPARTMENT

POISON CONTROL

Orange 714-834-3155 714-955-0000 800-876-4766

Los Angeles 800-427-8700 626-575-5451 800-876-4766

Riverside 951-358-5000 951-955-3000 800-876-4766

San Bernardino 909-387-6219 909-387-1500 800-876-4766



Pests to be controlled are:  

General Pest - Termites - Fleas/Ticks - Bedbugs - Ger. Roaches - Bee's - Other_____________


The following is a list of some pesticides that MAY be used on your property: 

*WARNING: This product contains a chemical known to the State of California to cause cancer and/or 
birth defects or other reproductive harm.


*I acknowledge receipt of a pesticide notice prior to any pesticide application 

CUSTOMER SIGNATURE      INSPECTOR SIGNATURE 

DATE:         LICENCE# 
         DATE:

Advance 375A Fasttrac Blocks MaxForce FC-
Roach

Microcare Precore2000 
Plus

TalstarLP 
Granular

Advion Ant/
Roach Gel

Gentrol GIR MaxForce Fyl 
Bait

Niban Granular Premise 2 Temprid SC

Cy-Kick CS Masterline-Rat 
Tray

MaxForce 
Roach Gel

Nibor D Premise 75 WP Termidor CS

Demand CS MaxForce CF 
Magnum

MaxForce 
Quantum Ant

OnslaughtCF Suspend 
Polyzone

Taurus

Dragnet TF Mosquito 
Catcher

Timbor Steri-Fab Wasp Freeze Whitmire 
565XLO


